Gulf Island Journey
Tentative Schedule *†

Sunday 2-4  Registration, Move into dorm, swim test
5  Dinner
Evening  Get acquainted, Camp rules, Start your aquaria

Monday  AM  Exploring the salt marsh
PM  Fun with Ocean Plankton
Evening  Behind the scenes at the DISL Aquarium

SNACK TRIP

Tuesday  AM  Research vessel trip to Mobile Bay
PM  The history and sights of Dauphin Island
Evening  Beach fun including a nighttime scavenger hunt

Wednesday  AM  Building and flying underwater robots
PM  A really up close view of sharks (dissection)
Evening  Animals and plants of the maritime forest

COLD TREATS

Thursday  AM-PM  Island Fever: A day on Sand Island
Evening  Farewell party

Friday  AM  Cleaning up - aquaria, classroom, dorm rooms; Program wrap up
12-1  Parents & Guardians - Come get your kids!

* Swim times and aquaria investigations will be held throughout the week.
† Please note that this schedule may change due to weather or other logistical issues.